Dear Martha,

Only three weeks until Homecoming 2012 "Memories and Melodies". If you are planning on attending and haven't registered, please do that as soon as possible. We need to know you are coming so we can be sure and have enough food for all our events. To view the schedule and register online, just click on Homecoming 2012. There are going to be fun activities for everyone who comes!

Many of our alumni have already signed up to do dorm or classroom devotionals, teach a class or participate in one of our alumni forums through our Alumni-in-Action program. There are still a few opportunities open. Please let our office know at alumni@letu.edu if you are interested in interacting with our students on this level.

We hope to see you at Homecoming, April 11-13, 2012!

Warmest Regards,

Martha Steed
Director of Alumni and Parent Relations

Upcoming Events

Homecoming 2012 Weekend
April 12-14, 2012
Reunions: Class of 1962, Music, TKD, DSP, and Club
New Homecoming Event!
Preview of the new Master of Arts in Marriage and Family Therapy (MAMFT) Degree Program
April 13, 2012
10:00am - 12:00pm
Memorial Student Center, 3rd Floor

Dallas After Hours Networking Event
Champps (Addison Area)
4951 Belt Line Road
Dallas, TX 75254
April 17, 2012
5:00pm - 6:30pm
Appetizers will be served.

Homecoming 2013 Weekend
April 11-13, 2013
Reunions: Class of 1963, KZX, LAS, and Tyler Hall's 50th
RSVP to alumni@letu.edu or 800-259-2586
News

LETU Students to Serve Others During March 12-16 Spring Break Week
Apologetics Author Dr. Norman Geisler to speak at LETU Conference March 28-29
LETU Students to Lead 'Pray the Loop' on Campus April 13
LETU Biology Students Gain Acceptance to Medical Schools for Fall

Look at what's in the Yellow Jacket News!

Online Yearbooks
You can now see online archives of past LETU yearbooks in a friendly flip-through format. Years 1948-58, 1962 and 1975 are currently available. You can access the "Pioneer Archives" here.

Become a part of our LAN program...LeTourneau Ambassadors Network. Join a dedicated nationwide group of LETU alumni who help out by covering college fairs, chatting with prospective students and parents, and hosting LETU events! Interested? Contact MarthaSteed@letu.edu or GailRitchey@letu.edu or register online.

Alumni Scholarship Endowment

The Office of Alumni and Parent Relations is excited to announce an agreement to establish the LETU Alumni Scholarship Endowment Fund. This scholarship will benefit the children and grandchildren of LeTourneau alumni.

In previous years, the university provided alumni the opportunity to nominate students to receive an alumni scholarship which was funded through the university. Alumni could nominate their own children or a prospective student to receive this scholarship. Funding for the "Alumni Scholarship" is no longer available.

Once endowed, qualified full-time students (minimum of 12 hours) may apply for the LETU Alumni Scholarship Endowment Fund through the Alumni Office. To assist in the funding of this scholarship, please designate gifts to the "LETU Alumni Scholarship."

Alumni Mentoring for Students

The Office of Alumni and Parent Relations in cooperation with the Center for Faith & Work and the Office of Graduate & Professional Studies, is in the initial stages of creating an alumni-student mentoring program. We are seeking alumni mentors from all of our academic areas who will volunteer to provide professional and spiritual guidance to current students. Mentors are wanted for our traditional program, the on-line program, and for adults attending our nontraditional program at one of our other educational sites in Texas.

If you are interested in receiving more information on this program, please contact alumni@letu.edu.

Alumni-In-Action

Alumni-In-Action (AIA) primarily takes place during Homecoming; it is our chance as alumni to give back to the university by spending time with current students to offer them encouragement, professional and spiritual insight, and to build a bond between LETU alumni and future alumni. There are many ways that AIA volunteers positively impact our campus during Homecoming:

- AIA volunteers provide either a devotional and/or lecture in classes throughout campus on Thursday and Friday.
- AIA volunteers lead devotionals in student living areas on Thursday night.
- AIA panelists prepare and present forum discussions Friday at noon.

If you are interested in becoming an AIA volunteer, email alumni@letu.edu or call 800-259-2586 by March 31. Opportunities to provide a devotional or lecture are also available during the whole Academic year if we get
LeTourneau Email Addresses

We are trying to make LeTourneau email accounts available for alumni. As an initial step, we need to gauge how many of you would be interested in an LETU email account (your_name@letu.edu) for $40 a year. If you are interested, email alumni@letu.edu or call 800-259-2586.

Alumni Photo Contest

Can you name the person in the picture to the right?

The first person to send an email to alumni@letu.edu with the correct answer wins a free t-shirt. Last month, the answer was Larry Atema. Congratulations to Merle Stoltzfus for the first correct answer!

Pilot Jobs Available

Looking for pilots to fly Cherokee 6s carrying passengers, freight, and mail out of Juneau and the surrounding towns and villages during the summer. There are also a lot of flightseeing tours in the summertime. Job duties include loading and fueling your own plane. There is challenging weather and terrain. Requirements include 1500 hours of flight. For more information, contact roger.s.braun@gmail.com or call Roger at 903-353-7137.

Newly established mission aviation program in central Africa is seeking to grow. After 3 years on the ground with operations up and running, the Chief Pilot is seeking an experienced pilot/mechanic (Cessna 206/207's preferred) with an entrepreneurial spirit. French language skills preferred, although in-country training is an option. Being a people person is a must, as we work closely with national church leaders, NGO's, and mission medical teams to develop relationships that expand Christ's Kingdom. The program is a member of Missions Safety International and is blessed with consulting input from MAF, JAARS (SIL), Quest, and many more. Contact Straw@aircalvary.com for more information.

LeTourneau Promotions

Dell Discount Program

All LeTourneau alumni can access special deals on many Dell products. If you are in need of a new desktop, laptop, tablet, or any computer accessories check out www.Dell.com/dellu/LETU. Our Member ID is: US23391738.

Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor

Help us receive a percentage of the $1 million that Kroger donates annually! Each participating organization earns a percentage of the $1 million equal to the percentage of total earned contributions attributable to that organization. Any household with a KrogerPlus Card can enroll. This is a simple, free way to support LeTourneau University. To enroll, print out this document and present it to the cashier at checkout the next time you shop.

Tom Thumb
The next time you're at Tom Thumb, pick up a Reward Card application at the courtesy booth to fill out and link your card to our account using our Good Neighbor number, 9090. Tom Thumb will pay us a percentage of our account total, so be sure to use your card every time you shop. By using your card, you will also be eligible for exclusive discounts, giveaways, enter-to-wins, direct mail rewards and Airmiles. 
Get an application and start saving today